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HIS CARRIAGE

OVERTURNEDS-

enator Clark of Montana Meets
With An

MORE ABOUT SMOOT CASE

HPRALD CARTOONS CAUSE

AMUSEMENT

Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON
Feb 27 Senator

whose car
riage was overturned with him

last evening while he was being driven
to the depot was uninjured by the ac-
cident although badly shaken up The
vehicle which was a closed carriage
was turned completely over and for-
tunately the driver was able to get
at the heads of the horses in time
to prevent them dragging the car
riage and possibly injuring the occu
pants Fred Harris the senators
coachman was slightly injured by theupset

Polygamy Amendment
Petitions for the enactment

of legislation to provide for a consti
tutional amendment for the prohibition-
and punishment of polygamy
by members of the Baptist and Pres-
byterian churches of Salida Colo
were presented in the senate today by
Senator Teller and similar petitions
were presented by Senator Burrows
signed by members of the W C T U
of Bennington Mich and the Meth
odist church of Plymouth Mich

Senator Burrows received a sharp
prJtest against seating Senatorelect
Snoot signed by members of the
Ministerial association of New Yorkstate The senator did not present it
and declined to make its contents pub-
lic

Senatorelect Smoot spent much of
his time today in the senate chamber
listening to the senators and watching
Closely the proceedings He has vis-
ited many of the departments and is
setting acquainted with various de
partmental officers

The Herald Cartoons
A copy of The Herald containing

cartoon representing the introduction-
of Smoot by Kearns to the senate was
passed around among a number of
senators In the senate chamber this
morning and caused considerable good
natured chaffing of both Smoot and
Kearns

Rev Lellich whose protest was filed
yesterday against Smoot has not re
turned to Washington from Harrisburg where he is said to be visiting
his family

Senator Kearns today was notified
that a pension had been granted Edgar A Grandpre of Willard Utah at
56 monthly with 150 back pay

H C Johnson of Salt Lake City is
here endeavoring to obtain permission-
to graze sheep inthe Teton forest re
serve

Senatorelect Heyburn of Idaho
today from New York and will

remain here until the close of the ses

TORN INTO FRAGMENTS

Four Men Killed and Fifteen In

jured in a Powder Mill

Explosion

Kansas City Feb special to
the Star from Cherokee Kan says

The press mill of the Laflin Rand
Powder companys works at Turckeight miles south of here exploded
early today killing four men and in
juring fifteen others three of them fa-
tally

The Dead
Sanford Reed
Leo Patterson
Bert Card
Lon Kyle

Fatally Hurt
Jerome Cornell
The explosion is the fourth since the

establishment of the works in 1880
The press mill Is where the powder-

Is pressed caked and placed in kegs
The four men killed and the two
fatally hurt were in this room at the
time One of the men it is stated
caused the explosion by carelessly
pounding one of the kegs

The bodies of two of the victims
were torn Into kagments and scat
tered to the winds and the press mill
containing 250 kegs of powder was
completely destroyed The financial
loss will amount to about 25000

SIERRAS FORCES
ROUTED BY BONILLA

Washington Feb 27 A
ecelved at lie navy department today

from Admiral Glass dated yesterday
aboard the New York announced the
arrival of his flagship and the Boston
and Marblehead at La Union Salva
dor yesterday He said that com-
munication by telegraph with Amapala
was Interrupted and reported further-as follows

Battle on the mainland on Feb 22
has taken place resulting in the to
tal defeat of Sierra who escaped with
200 or 400 men Bonilla in pursuit
Capital Is In possession of latters ad
herents Fighting supposed to bepractically over All quiet here The
American interests unperturbed

CHINESE SOLDIERS
AMBUSHED BY REBELS

Pekln Feb received
here today show that 500 Imperial
troops were caught Feb 13 In an am
bush In the Yang Yuing pass by the
rebels of the province of SI
South China All the soldiers were

Supplies of arms which the troops were
taking to the besieged garrison of Chi
Yuen
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The official reporzs admit that the
rebellion In Kwang Si Is Increasing and
has spread over the into the
orovince of Hunan The viceroy of

has sent troops to the boun-
dary to check the rebels advance

TAXES SEEDS PLACE
Dubuque Ia Feb was an-

nounced this afternoon at the law of3re of Henderson Linehan Hurd
Klesal that Speaker Henderson has re
tired from the firm Although not of
ficially announced it was stated thatHenderson will enter a New York law
Jrm as successor to exSpeaker Reed

OUTBREAK OF PLAGUE
Washington Feb 27 Consular

received at the state department fromlx pax Mex state that groat consternalion has been caused bv the appearance
of the plague at that plate
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SPECIAL RULES

ARE NECESSARYReed-

s

Reeds Scheme Fails to Work in

the House

MINORITY HAS NO RIGHTS

PBESENT LEGISLATIVE DAY
WILL LAST UNTIL MARCH 4

Feb 27 The house
committee on rules met this
morning before the house
and ordered a favorable report

of the two pecIal rules prepared yes-
terday by which the minority power to
obstruct legislation is to be reduced to
a minimum The orders are as fol-
lows

Resolved That Immediately upon
the adoption of this rule and at any-
time thereafter during the remainder of
this session it shall be In order to take
from the speakers table any general
appropriation bill returned with senate
amendments and such amendments
having been read the question shall
be at once taken without debate or

motion on the following
question

Will the house disagree to said
amendments enbloc and ask a confer
ence with the senate And if this mo
tion shall be decided in the affirma
tive the speaker shall at once appoint-
the conferees without the intervention
of any motion If the house shall de
cide said motion in the negative the
effect of said vote shall be to agree to
the said amendments-

The second rule which is designed-
to continue the legislative day of yes
terday until March 4 is as follows

Resolved That for the remainder of
this session the motion to take a recess
shall be a privileged motion and take
precedence of the motion to adjourn
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j QUORUM NOT NECESSARY

Speaker Is An Autocrat U
Power

Washington Feb 27 With the re
convening of the house at 11 oclock
today the fight of yesterday was re-
sumed and the indications were for astormy session When the speakers
gavel fell Mr Richardson the minority leader made the point of no quo-
rum

We cannot do business without aquorum he said adding sarcastically
although we can unseat a member

one
The speaker calmly replied that therewas manifestly no quorum present and

a call of the house On the
call 267 members appeared

Parliamentary Inquiry-
Mr Underwood of Alabama rising to

a parliamentary Inquiry asked If the
appropriation bill which

had come to the house with senate
amendments had been referred to the
committee on agriculture Thespeaker
replied that it had not that the chair

had kept it on
tile Speakers table

Mr Underwood called attention to thefact that unanimous consent was yes
refused when it was asked forthe purpose of nonconcurring in thesenate amendments and referring the

bill to conference and asked If thataction did not send it to the committee
The speaker replied that it did notThereupon Mr Underwood attempted

to move the reference but the speaker
declined to recognize him for that pur
pose

The speaker then laid before the
house the presidents veto of the bill to
remove the charge of desertion against
Levi L Reed

Mr Hull moved the reference of themessage to the committee on military
affairs and on that motion demanded
the previous question The Democrats
forced a rollcall upon the demand

The previous question was ordered Jofe
another rollcall followed on themotion to refer the to the military affairs committee The message wasreferred 193 to 59

Question of Privilege-
As soon as the had announcedthe vote Mr Fleming Gato a question of the highest privilege sentto clerks desk and had read the fob

Whereas It appears from the Consrreesional Feb 25 1903 thatby actual count and announcement byspeaker tern a quorum was notpresent when the resolutions were votedupon declaring that James J Butler wasnot and that George C R Wagoner was elected a representative inthe Fiftyseventh congress from theMissouri and that thepoint of no quorum was duly raised uponvote of each of said resolutionsthat the same In each instance was overruled by the speaker pro tern in violationof the constitution the rules of theand the practice of all parliamentary
bodies

Resolved That the announcement bythe speaker tern said resolutionswere adopted was In fact untrue andthat said James J Butler is still entitled to his seat In this house and thatthe said George C R Wagoner Is not nowentitled to same
Mr Payne the majority leader wasrecognized despite protests of Mrhe could not be taken offthe floor and he moved to resolution on the table Tho Democrats forceda rollcall on the motion The motion pre

vailed 161 to 107
Mr Cannonof Illinois then asked unanimous consent to disagree to the senateamendments to the sundry civil appropriation bill and send bill to conferenceReserving the right to object Mr Richardson asked under therules of the house the bill did go tothe committee on appropriations

Sacred Bepublican Rules
All the rules of this Republican househave been and are sacredly enforced replied the
All I is the enforcement of therules said Mr I demandthe order
The gentleman from Tennessee objeots the who Immediately recognized Mr Dalzell whopresented rules to by the

appropriation bills to the

Continued on Page 2
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If the Income Tx Bill Becomes Law

MORGAN IS OBDURATE-

Will Not Allow a Time to be
Fixed For a Vote Upon Pan

ama Treaty

Washington Feb 27 A determined
effort on the part of Senator Cullom-
to obtain Senator Morgans consent to
fix a time for voting on the Panamatreaty was made while the senate was
in executive session today and was
met by just as determined opposition-
on the part of the Alabama senator In
making the request Senator Cullom
said that the United States had been
trying for fifty years to get a canal
across the isthmus and he appealed to
Senator Morgan not to stand in theway consummation of this as
piration He first asked for a vote to
morrow and then for and
then lastly for a vote Tuesday but each
request was refused

Jthink said Mr Cullom
ator fs making a great mistake The
whole country recognizes his great ser-
vice for the past twenty years in the
interest of a canal connecting the two
oceans Indeed lie may be called the
father of the Isthmian canal but it cer
tainly would seem that by his present
opposition to the Panama treaty he is
strangling his own offspring

To this Senator Morgan replied with
spirit He said that his interest in a
canal is now as great as ever that itwas indeed so great that he felt that
he it to himself and the country-
to exert himself to the utmost to pre
vent the ratification of a treaty which
he felt to be so full of defects as the
pending agreement He then com-
plained of the refusal of the senate to
allow him to discuss the question in
open session The country ought to
know what it was getting into but It
could not so long as the doors were
closed every time the treaty was men-
tioned Most senators believe that the
refusal to fix a time for a vote means
that the treaty cannot be ratified be
fore the close of the present session

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Career of a Dissipated Young Man
Cut Short

Richmond CaL Feb 27 Fred Kilton
of Ballard Wash was found dead this
morning at the Occident rooming house
KIHon came here yesterday in company
with W Bryant of San Francisco Thetwo men slept together having but 50
cents between them to pay for theirnights They had been dissipat

Bryant says Kilton coughed allnight and it 4 oclock this he
woke and found him lying on his facevery quiet He did not disturb him butwhen daylight came learned that he was
dead Coroner R C Curry wasImmediately notified and upon investiga
tion discovered that the man died ofhemorrhage of the lungs KJltons fatherIs said to be a wealthy shipbuilder onPuget sound

DEATH

Father of Salt Lake Business Man
Passes Away In Montana

Miles City Mont Feb JasonW died hero of acutediabetes He was a leading lawyer ineastern Montana for twenty years Astepson Charles N of Lakeis the survivor two occasionshe was presidential elector He was bornIn Illinois

Mr and Mrs Charles N Strevell leftthis city yesterday for Miles City to attend Mr father
BANKER UNDER ABLEST

Asbury Park N J Feb Fpresident of the
bank and a director of the MonmouthTrust are now In thehands of receivers was arrested here toand released under 5600 ball Mr-

s a false ofthe condition of the Monmouth Trustcompany at the closg of business on thelast day of last year
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GREAT BRITAIN SWEPT BY A GALE

Feb gale of almost unprecedented violence swept
Britain all night and did considerable damage Telegraphicv northward of Leeds was entirely Interrupted the tContinental service was interfered with and large numbers of ships were f

the lifeboats were busy all along the coasts
There were several fatalities Inland caused by falling chimneys and 4f flying debris and many houses were unroofed fThe wind In the north of England blew with hurricane force TheLancashire mills and churches suffered greatly The grandstand of the fLancaster Football club was lifted bodily and deposited outside the fgrounds Scores of shop windows at Liverpool were blown in and thegoods scattered about the streets 4A A newly erected church at

A number of the supports of thethe Menal separating 4
Welsh coast were carried away and traffic the bridge has been fstopped

I
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LONDON 27A

forced to seek shelter In the harbors Many minor wreclts occurred and

Holy Head was lifted from its foundationsand tell in a heap of ruins suspensionbridge over straits the island of Angl ssea from
ove
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Girl Dead in the Bath Tub in San Francisco Was

v Fora Man to Secure a Divorce
From His Wife

SUE A LOVER IN

FOr Waiting

t

HAD MONTANA
+

FRANCISCO Feb 27 A search
the possessions of Miss Adell

the young woman who
was found asphyxiated In a bath tub
at a local boarding house yesterday has
revealed numerous letters addressed to
the girl as My Own Kid and in sim-
ilarly familiar terms signed C The
envelopes bear directions that unless
the letters reach the addressee withiij
ten days that they be returned to
Charles Schwartz Hotel Grandon

speaks of the writetfa pteasuretnat Its
recipient was happy a
remittance before March 1 From telegrams the girls effects
it would appear that the
usually received two remittances 7

The writer C evidently planned a
trip to the city for in the twopage

of yesterday he said that in two
weeks more he would start for the city
of San Francisco It would be hard
him to wait until the time passed bv
The deceased had told several people

house that the man to whom she
was engaged a Mr Schwartz by name

OVERCOME BY SMOKE

Woman In Burning Building
Stopped to Get Her

Bicycle

Lowell Mass Feb 27 One life was
lost and six persons suffered severely
from burns and smoke at a fire which
partially destroyed the Burbank block
today The victim was Mrs Sarah F
Kittredge a newspaper correspondent
about 60 years of age who although
aroused with the other fifty lodgers in
the building stopped to get her bi
cycle and in doing so was overcome
by smoke and perished

The injured all of whom were tak-
en from the front windows by

were
R T Cahoz Mrs Hattie Hall Mr

and Mrs Louis La Belle and their son
and daughter Michael and Margaret-
La Belle

The block was used for business pur
poses on the street floor and for

on four other floors The loss
on the Burbank block fire was
small about 30000 but an additional
loss which may be heavy has been
done by watar to finished cotton goods
the products of the Massachusetts
mills In a storehouse at the rear the
roof of which was burned

Owing to the number of boarders-
in the Burbank block it was many
hours before all had been accounted
for Mrs Kittredges body being
found crushed under fallen timbers

INDICTMENT AGAINST

MISS ELSIE BARRETT

Chicago Feb grand jury to
day voted a true bill against Miss
Elsie Barrett for assaulting Miss Bes-
sie Palmer the actress In their rooms
on Jan 2 The girls were roommates-
and in a quarrel resulting from Jeal-
ousy Miss Barrett shot and seriously
wounded Miss Palmer

Seventyfive indictments were also
returned by the jury against the
operators of slot machines as a re
suit of a crusade instigated by the 1

Hyde Park Protective association

CAME FROM

Further Account of the Who
Was Drowned at Boise

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Feb 27 It Is now

thought that Louis Richie was an as
sumed name and that the right
of the man drowned at the natatorium
yesterday was Karl King a returned
Klondiker He had called at the Over
land for a letter addressed to that
name and claimed to own mines in
Alaska and an interest In the Pawson
City a steamer He came here from
Salt Lake

A SUICIDE OP 70 YEARS
Lexington Ky Feb 27 Benjamin I

Goodwin aged 70 reported to be worth
300000 and one of the richest farm-

ers in central Kentucky committed
suicide today by shooting No caue
Is known
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was coming to San Francisco to see
her

When asked who her fiance might
be she said that he was a big miuiiiioperator in Butte and that although
married and with a family he was try-
ing to secure a divorcee As soon as the
courts had allowed him a decree of sep-
aration she was to be married to Mr
Schwartz without delay

Several letters addressed to Miss
Darlce Justice were found among her
possessions On several occasions the
woman had volunteered the information
that she was known by two names Her

was an army officer and ttl
though her relations with him were not
of the pleasantest she was known-
as his daughter Whether Justice or
Duncan was his name she did not tell

A press dispatch received from Butte
last quoted Schwartz as

any knowledge of the girl

Miss AdellDuncan Is known In Salt
Lake as Darcie Justice She was here
some time ago and lived at various
houses on Commercial street Although-
she remained in this city about threeyears not much is known about her
history

EXTRA SESSION LIKELY

Has No Hope That the
Panama and Cuba Treaties Will

Pass Before March 4

Washington Feb 27 The discussion
at todays cabinet meeting revolved
principally about pending legislation in
congress Little hope Is felt among
members of the cabinet that the Cuban
reciprocity and Panama canal treaties
will be ratified by the senate at thepresent session and each days delay
in acting upon them is increasing the
probability of an extraordinary session
of the senate The president has re-
Iterated his determination to call a spe-
cial session of the senate in the event
of failure of either one or both of the
treaties So far as can be ascertained j

the president has not determined on
any date for the opening of the extra
session if one should be called but it
Is regarded as likely that it will be
practically right after the close of thepresent session-

It is hoped by the administration
what is regarded as necessary legisla
tion for the Philippines may be en
acted by the congress In this

the president and Secretary Root
earnestly desire that the senate should

the appointment of officers who
have been named for the regular army
establishment-

It is understood that no action
taken by the cabinet with respect to the
Panama canal matter It Is regarded-
as likely that the government may be
able to conclude some satisfactory ar-
rangement with the Panama Canalcompany even if the treaty should go

a time after the present ses-
sion

ANNA S FRASER DEAD
Cody Wyo Feb 27 Miss Anna S

Fraser was found dead in bed at Cow
ley this county a few days ago Miss
Fraser suffered a paralytic stroke sev-
eral years ago and it is supposed a sec-
ond attack caused her death She was
40 years old and a leading worker in
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SKULL CRUSHED

IN HIS OWN HOME
i

Mysterious Murder of E R Bur

dick of Buffalo N Y

A

NO THE MURDERER

POLICE HAVE A THEORY BUT
RAVE MADE NO ARRESTS

UFFALO N T Feb 27 Edwin R
I Burdick president of B L

Burdick Co and ot the Buffalo
Envelope company was murdered early
today at his home on Ashland ave-
nue in one of the finest residence see
tions of the city The theory at first
advanced that the crime was the work
of aburglar was abandoned as the
police probed deeper Into the case andtonight while they claim to have sev-
eral important clues no arrest has
been made

Mr Burdick was last seen alive lastnight at 1030 when he bade the other
members of the household good night
and started for his room apparently
With the Intention of retiring for the
night This morning his body clad In
ah undershirt was found lying on a
couch in a small room off the lower
hall used by Mr Burdick as a smok-
ing room The body was covered with-
a rug and a number of sofa pillows
The couch was saturated with blood
and the walls and floor of the little
room were spattered with brains and
blood The head had been crushed with

blunt instrument
Nothing Stolen

t Chief of Detectives Cusack took
charge of the case A thorough ex
amination of the house and its occu
pants was made Nothing of value
was missing The outside door was
locked and the spring lock was In its
place when the servants got up this
morning The inner door was ajar
A kitchen window was partly raised
but there were no marks on the snow
outside or upon the window sill to In
dicate that anyone had entered there
All the other windows and doors of
the house were securely fastened That
shattered the theory of an unknown
intruder

Some interesting discoveries were
made in other parts of the house To
begin with no weapon could be found
anywhere The body was clad In an
undershirt At the foot of the couch
were fround the drawers and stock-
ings The trousers and other articlesor clothing which Mr Burdick had
worn were in his bedroom on the floor
above The bed had not been occu
pied On the table in the smoking

room the detectives found a bottle
partly filled with whisky and the re
mains of a light lunch Members of
the family declare that Mr Burdick
never partook of the food of which
the lunch was composed and never
drank liquor while eating

Theory of Police
In this connection Chief Cusack save

out Ute statement
From what investigations T bayeC

made I would think that Mr Burdtek
was called downstairs by a ring or by
a knock at the door after hr was
ready for bed for he was clad only
in his underclothing He evidently ad
mitted someone he knew well and took
the visitor into the den for a talk and
to partake of the luncheon found there

There are some signs of a strug
gle The fact that two of the fingers
of Mr Burdicks left hand were brok
en indicates that he put up his hand
to ward off a blow which he saw com
ing The body was covered with arug and several pillows so that
nothing could be seen but the bloojL
which flowed from under the body

Not a Womans Work
The force with which the blows that

killed Mr BurdicK were delivered
seems to preclude the possibility that-
a woman delivered them

Mrs Burdick the murdered mans
two months ago with

the intention it is said of not return
ing On Dec 5 proceedings for divorce
were filed in the county clerks office
by Mr Burdick It is understood that
Mrs Burdick went to Atlantic City
What connection Burdicks
trouble may have had with
the police do not presume to say

The police tonight found a hackman
who carried a man to the first cor-
ner east of the Burdick house last
night about 12 oclock After leaving
the carriage the man of whom the po-
lice have a good description walked-
up the street toward Burdicks house

ARE NOT TRUST BUSTERS

Republican Senators Will Not Con
sider Littlefield Bill

Washington Feb senate to
day passed the naval and the military
academy appropriation bills Mr
Blackburn secured a vote on his motion
to take up the Littlefield antitrust bill
but his motion was lost twentyeight-
to thirtyeight The senate from 145

m to 515 p m was In executive
session When the doors were opened a
number of bills were passed without
objection The Immigration bill was
considered and a number of

made to meet various senators
views but the bill failed of a vote on
objection from New England senators
who feared it would exclude French
Canadian labor

CONFESSED TO MURDER
Toledo 0 Feb 27 Al Wade today

confessed to the murder two years
ago of Kate Sullivan The confes-
sion came at the close of one of the
most sensational trials ever held in
this city Two desperate attempts were
made by the brother of the murdered
woman to assault the prisoner Irj the
court room today but both failed
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FIRST FRUITS OF LEILICH PROTEST

HARRISBURG Pa Feb 27rA resolution protesting against the seat
States Senatorelect Reed Smoot of Utah Was offered
today by Representative Flynn but when Mr Mc-

Whlnney moved that It be referred to the federal relations committee the
resolution was withdrawn by Mr Flynn who said It would be again
offered on Monday night when there wasa full attendance The resolu-
tion Is as follows

Whereas It has been published in the public press that Reed Smoot
the senatorelect from Utah is a disciple of the Mormon church and is
guilty of the practice of polygamy or plural marriage

Whereas Such practice being contrary to lawand a disgrace to our
civilization

Whereas Mr Roberts who was elected from the same state was
denied a seat in the congress of tile for reason
be it

Resolved That we the representatives of the people of Pennsylvania
do earnestly protest against the seating of the senatorelct from Utah
and be it further

Resolved That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the UnitedStates senators from Pennsylvania and that they be urged to use every
honorable effort to prevent the eatlng of the said Reed Smoot In theUnited States senate
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KNAPP A FIEND

IN HUMAN FORM
A

Recounts His Crimes Without a
Trace of Feeling

SEARCH FOR MISSING WOMAN

4

MURDERER CONFESSED
YEARS AGO IN PRISON

HAMILTON
0 Feb ST rMrs Sadie
who came here last

to see her brother Alfred
Knapp the seifconfflEBed multi
murderer had txifc with the
prisoner in the presence of Sheriff
BIsdorf His sister had previously
written him about marrying lila fourth
wife Anne May Gamble at ladJaa-
apolis about a month alter the dis-
appearance of Hannah Goddard Eiwpji
his third wife and In the conversa-
tion Mrs Wenzell said

Any it has beta said that I have
Hannahs earrings and ring and Iwant you in the presence of the sher-
iff to exonerate me on that score

Hannahs ring will be found on herfinger
How about the earrings-
If she had earrings they will be

found In her ears
Ally have you been well since your

arrest
Ne I have not been well a moment

I suffer all the time with a pain inmy head It is there and I hardly
know what I am doing

Fourth Wifes Escape
Had you not been arrested wouldyou have killed the wife whom you

now have in Indianapolis was asked-
of Alfred Knapp today

That is hard to tell was the re
plyThe question did not disconcertKnapp but seemed to arouse in hima speculative sense that caused him to-
go into an explanation of his arrest

I know that she woke up several
times since we were married and foundmy hands on her neck when I was
asleep too She would wake when Igrabbed her and wake me aijd ask me
what I meant by taking her
neck that way and I could not

why because I was asleep and
did not know I had done it Just last
week she woke up just in time or SIte
might never have woke up at aM Igrabbed her so tight and was choking
her so that she was nearly gone and
woke me up I cannot see what makes
me do that

Fruitless Search
The searchers for the body of Han-

nah Knapp wife No 3 no
progress up to this afternoon and ifthey do not find the show box with the
body on reaching Lawrenceburg Ind
the search will be abandoned Mayer
Bosch said today

Unless we find the body ofthe w4Jfe
Hannah Knapp win likely be turned

over to the Cincinnati police where
they haw a ease against Hfts tn WMSSi

bodies and fo which
Hafe confessed

In anticipation of Knapps possibly
being tried elsewhere he was teday
interviewed on the three cases at Cin-
cinnati Knapp went over each
cases to which he confessed yester-
day giving the most revolting par-
ticulars In the case of Mary Elkhart
whom he first met at Dayton he Im-
plicated this third wife Hannah G d
dard but his crossexamination was
such that the officers do not think
she helu Marys hands while he choked
the girl The Cincinnati officers say
that evidently he knows all about the
killing of Mary Elkhart Emma LH
tleman and Jennie Connors as he give
sill the descriptions perfectly even to
the kind of a towel found around
Marys neck

Has No Peeling
Knapp did not show any feeling as

he proceeded to tell the complexion
each victim her size traits of habit
etc and in each case he was cor-
rect in these details When asked as
to his motives he stated that he was
afraid of them for what they knew
about him He Intimated that he hail
talked to his wives about how he had
done previously and especially to
Hannah Goddard his third wife He
said Jennie Connors his second wife
had threatened to tell something and
he got rid of her but he kept Han
nah Goddard quiet because she was
as guilty as himself in killing Mary
Elkhart And he killed little Emma-
in the lumber yard because he feared
she would tell on him He said his
wives were good to him worked hard
and were kind but when he got afraid
of them he put them out of the way
and never had any fear of being de-
tected

Killing of Mary Elkhart
Alfred Knapp has paid no attention to

hiS not to talk about his crimes-
In anticipation of his probable trial at
regarding the cases there and esoecNUly
about the strangling of Mary
When asked why killed her he eeblly

I was afraid she would tellsomething she knew
What did she he was asked

and then he said Yell it was this way-
I was married then to Jennie Connors
the one I threw in the canal Imow
and I was going with Hannah to this
house on Walnut street in Cincinnati to
Mary Elkharts room That Han-
nah and I went there and Mary
went out and when she came back Han-
nah and I were together and got
sore because we were there so and
she said I am going to tell your wife on
you and then she went out again to the
bakery Hannah was afraid she would
tell and said we ought to keep her from
it and that it how it happened 7e made-
It up and when Mary came I choked
her from beiind

Held Marys Hands
What did Hannah do
Sne held Marys hands thats the rea-

son she never said anything
DW you tie a towel around her nevk
Yes

When asked to describe Mary Elkhart
Knapp said

was as tall as me and had dark
hair Oh I knew her when she was m-

la ton She advertised for a correspond
Out in the personals and I answered it
and used to go to see her

Was Mary Jealous of you and Han-
nah

Maybe
was Mary Elkhart dressed when

you killed hera nightgown
How did it just after re-

turning from the bakery she was dressed
only In night clothes

Thats the way she was dressed when
fehe came in the room

Where was her
In front of the washstand on the

then to describe the flight of
himself and the woman Knapp said ho
left first and met the milkman almost
knockIng him down in the doorway ant
that he had seen the milkman as he rlatp
bored from his wagon and told Hannah-
to wait until the man had passed throusti
the hall and that if the man discovere-
dhr he would fix him The woman he
aif followed after the milkman had
rone and tie then returned incIted the
3xir to alary Elkharts room and at rn-

rew th key into the canal
Ho went into much further details
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